CAMP STELLA MARIS 2021 THEMES OF THE WEEK!
A WEEK: MOVIE MANIA
Coming to a camp near you: A Week 2021!
Whether it's trips to Disney, Hogwarts,
Hollywood, or going back to the future; this
week is going to be filled with all things big
screen. A drive-in movie at the amphitheater, or
perhaps we'll make our own; we're already
stocking up on popcorn in the store, you won't
want to miss this!

B WEEK: PARTY IN THE USA
F riends, fireworks, and the Fourth of July! Pack
your red, white, and blue because this week is
going to be a non-stop celebration of this great
nation. Join us as we celebrate all things
America!

E WEEK: SUPERHERO WEEK!
From Captain Underpants to Captain Marvel,
nothing is off limits, so grab your cape, mask, and
zeal for justice as we spend the week celebrating
everything super. Unite with other CSM superheroes
for an action-packed escapade as we take down
villains, discover our own super powers, and maybe
even save the universe! Camper by day and hero by
night, come ready to have a super week!

F WEEK: GOING FOR GOLD
USA USA USA! We're gearing up for a world-class
week of competitions as we honor the Tokyo
Olympics, CSM-style. We'll be kicking it off with our
own opening ceremony and cheering on campers
and counselors as they battle it out for the Stella
Cup. This week gaga is an Olympic sport and we
can't wait for you to joir, us as we go for the gold!

C WEEK: SHIPWRECKED
Shipwrecked on the shores of Conesus
Lake we're spending this week surviving
(and thriving!) on Stella Maris Island.
Battling pirates, building shelter,
constructing boats, entertaining ourselves
with a ham jam, only time will reveal the
adventures that lie ahead. So, journey with
us as we explore the hidden treasures of
the island and take on whatever (and whoever)
awaits us!

D WEEK: COLOR WARS
Gold went home with the win in 2019 but in
Color Wars 2021 anything could happen. Team
up with other colors to earn spirit
points j cheer the loudest you've ever
cheered, and hunt down those color balls! It's
going to be a crazy week of competitions as
always; but you're sure to try something new,
no matter if it's your first year or fourth!

Ci WEEK: HAMMY TIME!
CSM campers got talent and this week the spotlight
is on you! Singing, acting, dancing or whatever your
expertise, this is your chance to take center stage
and showcase your talents. We will spend the week
highlighting what's awesome about you and wrap it
up with Camp Stella Maris' most coveted trophy, The
Hammy. So come together as a cabin, pick an
amazing song, show us your moves and your cabin
could forever be engraved on this prestigious trophy!

H WEEK: CSM SPY ACADEMY
Codes, secret messages and aliases; at the CSM
Spy Academy the only thing you can be sure of, is
that nothing is what it appears to be. Pack your best
disguise and join us for a week that is all about
sharpening your spy skills and putting them to the
test. But beware, there's a double agent among us
and you'll have to come together as a team and
uncover them before the week is over.

